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nt§sftri zH .ilPicks, Shovels, Spades, Garden Hose and Rakes, Axes, sledgei wedges and steel wire nails.
See the grand display of Wall Paper sampled just? received from Alfred Peats, one of the larg
est dealers in wall paper in New Yprk and Chioa&o. 400 samples to show you.

Bargains in Mens, Youths and Boys suits. Challies, 20 to 25 yds fot $1. 1 doz 7-8 novelty loop hame straps $1.25.
Mens suits reduced from $5.50 to 4, $20 to 15 Calico’s, 15 to 25 yds for $1. Double sweat pads hooks on edge 50c.
Youths“ “ “ 10.00 to 7.50 With a complete liueof Summer Dress Riding bridle complets with joint bit 60c.
Childrens “ “ 3 to 1.50, $8 to $- Goods at the lowest possible cut price. - Mens boot and shoe repairing outfits, 10

Bargains in Calico's and Challies. Bargains in Saddlery and Harness goods. pieces $1.75; 22 pieces $2.50; 32 pieces $3
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Jg Anyone wishing to handle Harness goods will hud headquarters at W. F. 
Schmadeka’s, where all harness strati work will be sold by the dozen 
pieces, for much less than Portland wholesale prices. I am the leader in 
the Harness and Grocery line. Call and be convinced.
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BIG BRIDGE GOING. FRISKY ORGANS.A WEE ROMANCE.

GRANGEVILLE ROLLER MILLS!/

NDY CATHARTIC.1 Am End-of-the-Century Idyl (a* tk< Maw 
Woman.

j The world has laughed this long time j 
: over- suits for breach of promise of mar- ! 

ringe, says an exchange. In a volume ‘
of Knglish law reports there is recorded Somo U«*r Cnsss That Hsn Co 

J a case well-nigh us amusing, whose oc- ; ***• Observation of Physicians—
! casion was not the breach, but the keep- ; Mature’» Strange Com-

_ 1 ing of a promise not to marry. The
' The Brooklyn bridge is doomed. Civil parties to it were a rich, elderly'womun 
engineers are speculating now as to its and the nephew whom she meant to j 
jength of life. Their attention has been make her heir. He. it appears, fell vio- queer freaks of lute in various parte of 
attracted to it by the discovery that the lently in love with a fascinating young , tl,e Lniu'd s,at**-. Indiana leads, as
span of life of steel structure is much ] widow, and might have married her "'he usual>y J01«. >“ the matter
more limited than |>opularly supposed, j but that his aunt intervened. She did freaks- In the towu of, Anderson in

Its life is largely numbered by its i not try threat, diplomacy or detect- ,hat llve|y commonwealth, lives one
vibrations. It has been found that ive investigation—she was another sort -lohn Keville, an enterprising and hard- 
cvery bridge can stand so many and j and knew a trick worth all of them. worki,if? baker. It was Seville's good 
then the end comes like the sudden; She »aid pi urn ply to the youngster that or bud fortune, us he looks at it, to woo 
stoppage of a human pulse. In his lit- | so long as he "remained free of the and win Mar>' Hastings, esteemed by 
1 ora tory in long Island city l’rof. widow he might, count upon receiving many of the youths of Indiana. When 
Alvah H. Sabin, an eminent authority from herself £ 50« a year Having tb,‘ engagement of the baker to Mary 
on the deteriorating influences that more of prudence than" sentiment, he 'vns announced there was much anger 
steel structures are subjected to, la closed with the offer, ami for several a,uui,g girl’s less favored suitors, 
laboring nightandday to discover some years duly got and spent the promised Henry Jameson, who bud felt certain 
protection against the dreaded effect sum. °f Mary’s affections, did not content
of corrosion and rust. His investiga- Then the aunt either grew tired of himself with mere words. He lay in 
lions have led engineers to turn their paying or became less fearful of the wait ,or Neville on Hie night of Janu- 
«•yes to steel bridges, und more pnrtieu- widow, and she would not pay anotheT ar>' 3H- autl wben the happy lover left
larly to the Brooklyn bridge, us its life ha’penny, so the nephew went to law. 1 tbel.ouseof his fiancee Jameson rushed
interests two cities. To engineers such He won his case, for, although the op- , , .
structures always appear lifelike, and posing counsel was not admitting the j vil,e's hear/,, pulled the trigger. That
1hey refer to their “birth” and "nature” agreement, declared it could not be en- 1 vvouId have been the end of Ueville had
and “ailments” much the same as if forced os contrary to public modesty; be been ,ike °*llt‘r People. Hut it hml 
they were discussing the anatomy of a the learned judge thought otherwise. happened during a recent illness his 
human being. A promise to abstain w holly from mar- heart had shifted from the left to the

Prof. Sabin said when seen: “There ringe, he said, neither could or should ! right side, so that the bullet that wan to 
are many deteriorating influences be enforced, but this was to refrain j have ended his life sped harmlessly be- 
which are even now sapplug the life of only from marriage with a particular : t'veen his seventh and eighth ribs, and
the bridge. The principal trouble is person, hence the plaintiff was entitled ' 1°'J°y he is about again almost as well
the care of the cables, because the otheT to recover his whole claim with costs | us ever, and preparing for the wedding. 
|«rts which may be effected can all be “in consideration of having resigned As for Jameson, he is in jail, thanking 
replaced little by little." his natural freedom of marriage.” 1 -‘is stars, now that his jealousy has

“What precautions have been taken ------------------- ffljtj ! cooled down, that nature helped him to
to care for the cables?” he was asked. If SPEED OF INSECTS. • , escape the gallows.

“I don’t, know what has been done naturalist» Say They Can Fly as Fast as Almost as queer is the ease of Marion 
for them, but I do know that if they . Mini*. | Elmore, of Chicago. Marion is a young
are not thoroughly protected uguinet ■ It is a popular belief that, the flightof 1 woman of 10, and is employed 
corrosion in some way they will cer- birds is much swifter than t-hat of in- 1 saleswoman in a dry goods store, ho 
tainly wear away and become weak- sects; but u number of naturalists who ! one ever suspected that there was any- 
eaied.” have been making a study of the matter | thing w rong with her heart until the

A railroad engineer w ho was seen in- think that such is not the case. I other day, when she underwent an ex-
dorsnd everything that had been said A common house fly, for example, is amination by the medical examiner of 
by Prof. Sabin, und added: "The fact not very rapid in its flight, but its wings » life insurance company. The metl-
of professional men making intricate make 800 beats a Rceond, and send it j icnl man found that Marion had been
and abstruse computations us to the through the air ‘J5 feet, 111,der ordinary born with a proper enough heart, but 
probable life or period of actual dura- circumstances, in that space of time. I it had gradually w-orked its way over 
bility of the bridge does not imply that When the insect is alarmed, however, it i from the left, to the right side, being lo- 
it is unsafe or in uny immediate danger bas been found that it can increase its eated now' close to the ribs, in the place
of falling into desuetude or collapse, rate of speed to over 100 feet per second. ! W'here the liver ought to be.
The question is not a hypothetical one. If it could continue such rapid flight for Miss Hattie Benedict has a heart that 
but is founded upon existing influences a mile iD a straight line it would cover 
that are constantly tending toward de- that distance in exactly .13 seconds, 
tcrioration and prospective results. • It is not an uncommon thing, when 
These may have sufficed to suggest a traveling by rail in the summertime, to 
doubt as to its durability. ace a bee or wasp keeping up with the

train, and trying to get iu at one of the 
windows.

Tbe Great Brooklyn Suspension 

Will Not Last Lons.
I Persons Whose Hearts Move About 

In Their Bodies. JACOB SCHWALBACNy Prop.
THE PRIDE OF CAMAS PRAIRiE

biBiteot Strain Upon It Will Soon W 
It Ont—Tit« Mammoth Structura 

Will mil When Vibra-
Un4nr if

CURE CONSTIPATION I« tha only Flour worth having,
Solti in the Sun Francisco market 

laut year with the highest 

satisfaction.

tlon Cenici. peoMtloM.

The human heart has been up to some 101 ALL
DRUGGISTS

Camnte ara the Ideal Lex«.
25* SO*

ABSOLUTELY GDIHllTEED{rT?^Â7ïMl7»".« tuy natural rrsnlti. Su*|
yteiUhyWfty. Ai ETEKUNCttlMKPYlontrc.il. Cra., or New York. It Is the only complete Roller Mill« in Idaho 

where you get your
tn. county. It it< the mill 

money’s worth.

FLOUR,
FARINA,
GRAHAM,
CORN MEAL,
CHOPPED BARLEY,
BRAN AND SHORTS,

.Constantly on hand.
Cash paid for wheat witnpropei deduc

tions as to freights. The public patronage 
is solicited and a square deal guaranteed.

HENRY WAX.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer io

7i\I

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE. «

on him aud, pressing a pistol to Re*

Miner's and Prospector’s Supplies a Specialty.
Orangeville, Idaho. THE BANK OF GAMAS PRAIRIE

ORANGEVILLE» IDAHO.
The only Incorporated Bank in Idaho County.W. W. BROWN,

rCTSTJPt-A^TOK * -A-GrElTT.
as

CAPITAL STOCK; Fill» Paid: $50,000X* qiPRBSBNTB

MANCHESTER, of England.
CALEDONIA, of Scotland. 
HAMBURG-BREMEN, of Germnmy. 
NIAGARA, of New York.
HOME, of New York.
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION, Eng. 
HOME MUTUAL, of San Francisco.

OFFICERS:
F. W. KETTENBACH, President.

A. FREIDENRICH, Vice President.
W. W. BROWN, Cashier.

Policieb Written and’Delivored on Application at Lowest Rates.
FARM BUILDINGS A SPECIALTY Directors: Geo. Riebold, A. Freidenrich, 

Frank McGranq, Henry Wax, F. W. Ketten
bach, James Edwards.

for months past has been in a state of 
transit, moving from it« normal posi
tion toward tbe right side and up and 
down and then baek again. Miss Ben
edict lives in Marengo, Wayne e.ounty, 
this state. Four montlis ago she fell 
into a trance that lasted until a few 
days ago, when she practically regained 
consciousness. Dr. William Hubkel), 
who had her in charge, said tlie first, 
words she uttered were:

“I am alive, l’lease do not bury me.”
ïhen she passed her hand to her 

right side and declared that her 
“heart” was hurting her. Dr. Hubbcll 
made an examination and found that

! EXCHANGE SALOON.A Polish for Uooo.

A laundry polish for shirta, collars 
and cuffs may be made as follows: Melt 
together one ounce of white wax and Keep* c,mu.ally on hand the celebrated 
two ounces of spermaceti with a large A]>0 |)>e chti0e,"'brs.'d'^öl ‘ “ **' 
spoonful of salt. Dissolve these in- wink«.

gredients over a slow Are and pour into 
a wet cup to cool. Make boiled starch 
in the usual way, cooking it slowly for 
20 minutes, aud for every tablespoonful 
of dry starch used, put a lump of the Orangeville, 

above preparation about as large as a 
cherry. Use no cold starch, and do not 
sprinkle. When the starched pieces 
are dry, lay them In a wet towel for two 
hours aud bring up the gloss by rubbing 
evenly with .he heel of a polishing iron.
The great secret in glazing starched 
goods is to use the polishing iron prop
erly.—St. Louis Republic.

FRANK MrliRANK, Prop."The rushing train traffic on the 
Brooklyn bridge, which is likely to be 
doubled in the next few years, is has
tening this end, though it may yet be ] awiftest of flying birds, and it 
many decade« distant. The vibrations I thought until recently that no insect 
resulting from this heavy t-ruix traflic j could escape it, A naturalist tells of an

exciting chuse he snw between a swal
low and a dragon 11 y, which is among 
the swiftest of insects. The insect flew

Interest allowed on time deposit«. Money to Loan on long 
and short time. Exchange boughl and «old. A general 
banking business transacted.

The patronage of the people of Idaho county In respectfully solicited.

A swallow is considered one of the
was

LIQUORS and 
C1UAKS.

A find Billiard Titbit*, Club Booms and every 
coiiveuience connected with the house.

are beyond computation. They rarely 
cease.”

□. R & N.
TO THE

EAST.

Idaho“What other ailments threaten the
bridge?" was naked. with incredible speed, and wheeled and

“Well, there are corrosion and rust; dodged with such ease that the swallow,
they are enemies of all iron. Tbe cor- de*P*te its unmost pffl'rts completely the heart had shifted fully four inches
rosi,>n caused by the vapor from salt ’«l ed to overtake and capture it.-Phila- to the right and two inches upw ard,
water, which this aerial hiahwav snans. «‘•Iph.* Record. The doctor was by no means surprised,
is the worst iu form, and its effect is TRAINED TO STEAL. ^ ? *Ui,7 °f "““i*
most dire In destructiveness. The hear; - STEAL. eccentricity three times during t.ie
train traflic cannot fail to cause the «"** the Polut.r Do.«« trance condition. Each time the organ
steel wire cables to sag in course of _ . . . ^ i° .°s ,)06,tio,,l und
time, while the iron saddles upon which . Po ntfr ca" “ " “T be ’™ined «ubbe11 dec*arf8 ,h*‘re 18 no dan«er
they rest on top of tbe towers must be- *?. atea‘’ °f h,',xi arP "“W“1 * “PP^hended. He can give no reason
come affected by both rust and corro- thieves without training and any of tl.e ; for the strange phenomenon.
Sion. Once live action of corrosion sets tuu* lt’ \h^Te ‘s a ,d * Klmer IIarri8" llPar* '»-pan to change
in the process of tbe chemical action is this kind in northwest Washington two years ago. Harris lives in Minne- 
very quick. The w bole iron structure He W‘U P,ck UP «".vthmg he can find apol,s, and the doctors there have been

•__ 'r» : around a yard or outside of a store, but keeDin? close watch on him Thev s«vis a moving one. I he necessary provi- .. . * . , .. , . tww wuitiiwumiu. vnions for expansion and contraction b, bu* 8P«=‘»“-y “ Intlies pocketbooks and that every three months Harris’ heart 
heat and cold make ,t such. 1 bus there bandbaf'V Wben h” ~ ™ °"p °f U'tsp has moved half an inch with absolute 
is constant friction to l.c added to the be *rab.8 ,l and >-"n8. a '' a.V‘“‘U< eeed1ug regularity in a diagonal line toward the
other cauat» of deterioration” “ getUn* out of b,,'fore he oa" lower right side of the body. Themove-

» ... ,, ,, ..’ ... be captured or follow«!. No owner has ment seems to take place in jumps that
live1?” 1 * tb B k yn bridge ever been seen, hence no comi>lnints toward the end of every third

. . .. . , . . have been made at police headquarters, montb. When the migration is going
traffic 1 Î 4 but there is ,iule doubt.if !t were P«s- to stop is a problem that is filling the
traffic, the st ructure might last for een- «ible to follow the animal, that it would
turics. But with the combination of be found that he has been carefully much uneasiness His general health
influences adverse to it« durability its trained as a nurse-snatcher and that i a ,,ia»e „I ^ --a i I.» r trained as a purse snauener, onu max does not seem to have been affected, anddays of utility appear to be numbered. | be takes his booty home to his master, savs he feels no nain.
M aryi.oe U‘leln ,Öult* He Bee”8 to ^ aware ,hat he is do!c8 knows that his heart has' shifted until
tzr.r™' b ,‘ W' , uJwa>8 be wrong, jumping fences and dodging , the doctors tell him so after each move, 
possible to res use: täte und strength- around houses when running away, 
cn. it by using cantilever iron beam«
lieneuth the big spoil«. This would BOUGHT ANOTHER'S MUSTACHE, 
give a new lease of life to the ‘«on 
structure.

GRANGEVILLE DRUG STORE i
KI LL LINK OF--------- .

Drugs,
Medioinea, 

Srugglata Sundries

Constantly on Hand.

EE. O'KANE,

Merchant Tailor.
1

Vj
HMtlsr»<‘tlon (.UHnint«(*il.

I*rlc«N KrwNnnAble.
Pspfei’t Fit.

(Uv« the Cliolee ofEVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH.
*

•H Two Transcontinental Routes |e

OREGON 
SHORT LINE

PrehCriptioiiH uouipoiiuiled 
day or night by

O A.BONHIBRAKH, Prop

Th< public patrouHKe tl respectfully HOllcIt- 
ed. bill and see samples. Due door east of 
post ufHcc.

Caught.

The owner of a building that has the 
•lowest elevator service In the city 
looked into the cage on the first floor 
and saw a friend waiting there.

“How long are you in for?” he asked, 
pleasantly.

“For life,” was the quick answer.— 
Detroit Free Press.

GREATOrangeville, Idaho.

NORTHERN RY.A. F. PARKER,
MINES * EXAMINED 

And Reported Upon.

GRANGEVILLE LIVERY, FEED and SALE
via via

STA.S3_.H3S. SPOKANE 
MINNEAPOLIS 

ST. PAUL

SALT LAKE 
DENYERC. M. DAY, Proprietor.

—Russian scientiste report that iht 
white poplar tree acts as a natural 
lightning rod, as tbe discharge seekl 
It in preference to other trees.

OMAHA
REFERENCES:

and andDank of C»m»n Prairie. 
Bank of Orangeville.

Hay and G ruin for Sale, 
tt'oek pAHturud. Team»,
I./iver.*», Saddle Horsen,
Always oil hand.

OeurefUl Atttention Biv •XI 
to Stook.

CHICAGO KANSAS CITY
unfortunate owner of the heart with A Fine Farm For Sale. ORANGEVILLE. IDAHO. LOWEST KATES TO ALL 

EASTERN CITIES.We offer for gale at 810 per acre, 
the Overman place, eight miles 
west of Orangeville, consisting of 
1160 acres. The home place com
prises 680 acres, with a new two- 
story frame dwelling house, 36x66 
feet, 20 feet higlt and containing 
11 rooms, with water piped 
throughout the building, and cost 
83,000; cellar and woodshed 24x48 
feet; horse barn 40x60 feet, all 
painted. Windmill, plenty of run
ning water, neiy granary 28x16 
feet; smoke hoqse, 3 stock barn«, 
orchard of 200 bearing trees, etc., 
and 320 acres enclosed by 8-rail 
hog-tight fencing.

The other place consista of 480 
acres in three fields, enclosed with 
wire aqd pole fence, with spring 
and reservoir for stock. All goo^ 
plow land except about top acres, 
A box houpe of three roopas down
stairs and twq rooiqs upstair«; 
spring witfein 90 stop« of house. 
A thousand acres of pasturage ad
joining with fine grass, water and 
shelter for stock the year round. 
$10 per acre buys it. For further 
particulars call on A. F. Parker, 
Orangeville, or Cyrus Overman, on 
the ranch.

!»
ItHe never s. B. GIBSON, Orangeville, V*»h OCEAN STEAMERS 

LEAVE PORTLAND EVERY 5 DAYS 
ForDENTIST.

I Here in New York city Dr. Cyrus Ed- 
son has a queer case in one of tbe pa
tients whom he has treated for oou- 

Pald Ms Mm> But Fallod to Got tko . sumption with his famous remedy.
! The patient had lost one lung, the 
I right, before he came to Dr. Kelson, and 

Calais. A few days ago several per- had been given up as a hopeless
sons were sitting at a table in a local case by a half dozen physicians. Dr.

I hotel, when the splendid mustache of , Edson himself had but little hope of ef- 
a horse dealer became the subject of

SAN FRANCISCO.1M«8 181H1 M
Office one door we«t of po*t office.

Gr&nguville, Idaho. PIONEER
Saw and Planing Mill.

For fall Information «ail ou O. R. 4M N. 

ag«nt at LowrUtuu.
Or A(ldr«aa:

Goods.

A singular story is reported from SL
“3I“The indications are, however, that 

long before the time for these antici
pated changes arrives the bridge as it 
stands now will have become, entirely 
inadequate for its intended purpose. 
Coming generations are likely to see 
the central portion removed and 
placed by a double-deck bridge, with 
extension sidewalks running alongside 
pf the present approaches and outside 
of the existing towers. The exigencies 
of the times w ill demand this. The pas
senger depots at either terminus of the 
bridge have already had to be enlarged 
and rebuilt on account of their in
capacity. The same causes will iu the 
future prevail in favor of other changes 
for the accommodation of the steadily 
increasing bridge traflic."—N Y. Jour-

w, A. HALL,

Attorney anil Counsellor at Law.
Notary Public*.

W. H. HURLBl?RT, 
(.»♦‘lierai Pianunger Agent, 

E MoNRILL,President and Manager.
C. F. BROWN, Proprietor.

Portland, Or.

Keep* eon stan tl y on haud a supply 
Ing, Rustic, shiplap, celling and all 
rough and dressed lumber of g«»od quality 
at ruasouable prices Two miles south of

Graugevtlle. Idaho.

of floor- 
kinds of 

and

fecting 4 cure, as the left lung had been 
conversation. One of the members of ; attacked. But he gave the patient the 
the party complimented the horse deal- usual hypodermic injections, and to 
er and asked him for what price he everyone's surprise the man recovered, 
would sell his mustache. “Ten francs,” To-day he is ap;>arentiy as well as 
replied the latter, laughingly. “I will ever he was, though he has but one 
bpy half of them,” said the would-be iung. uut ft strange thing has hap- 
purchaaer, placing five francs on the pened. In accordance with nature’s 
table. The hone dealer put the money U8Uai law of compensation by which 
in his pocket and later in the evening one organ that has to )ierfo‘nn the 
left the hotel. Not quite appreciating functions of two is correspondingly 
the joke, the man who was minus the strengthened, the patient's remaining 
five francs sought the aid of the county lung bas been very much enlarged. So 
court process server, and having laid Rreat hfU) this enlargement become 
the information in regular form

>EED STABLE
G. T. WILLIAMS, Prop.

Probat« bind ne»*, Collection*, pensions and 
ltgal document* a specially, 

reasonable.

m
tu Charges

Li range ville, Idaho.
The best of livery accomodations, 

reasonable. Pair treatment.
Raten

Jas W. Rain.
Lewiston.

JJHD * WOHTIlt

Attorney »-at-Mw%

N. BCALK8,W.I»AM*V W«**TH,

Grangevllle
HAY AND GRAIN FOR 8AUD

MT. IDAHO. IDAHO.A ttoruey-ftt-1 a* w .

fjpRANK E. root;,
Practice* In all the courts except the Pro

bate Court.
LAWYER.Mt. Idaho, Idaho.Practice tn the Ktate and Federal Courts of 

Idaho.
’

Orangeville, Idaho.
F. Ff 1.TON,R. ,,s4 t.mOrangeville, • I«l»ho

that the heart has been displaced, and 
brought action against the horse dealer row beats about the middle of the 
for 500 francs damages for non-execu
tion of his contract.

H. M.MrDRKMID, Attorney at Law. V» **1*jt. ALTK HOVKY HILL,wman's body.—N. Y. Journal. DENTIST.
Conveyancing sdü Land Business a Apec 
itv Complete Abstract Book* of Idaho 
iLrity. Ohio« upstairs. Urauge building 

UraugevlUe, Idaho.

>Civil and Mining Engineer.. Csscsrets Csndv Cathartic, the moat won
derful medical discovery of the age, pleas
ant and refreshing to the teste, act gently 
end positively on kidneys, liver and bowels, 
cleansing the entire system. dls|>ei colds, 
oura headache, fever, habitual constlimtion 
and biliousness. Please buy and try • box 
of C. C. C. to-day; id, *, AO cents, ttold sad 
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

lal
No charge for extracting where pl.te« »re 

ln.e,ted. Teeth extruded by « ueu t»ud near
ly palule.s method- AH wo,k Man;Ahteti a. 
reprt.ent.d. Offiao »ml, ,-e^ldeué. cor. Coon 
and Itsln «:n.cb,;.

'Ofangeville

•---------------------------I Cash paid for wheat at the
Hundreds of thousands have Orangeville roller mill«.

been induced to try Chamberlain’s ! ----------------------
Cough Remedy, by reading what ! Can you afford to do without

________________ t* haw, d°ue for others and having j the Fa kk Press at $2 per year? Low prices and honegt tt«atment
The b st feed stables and meat tested its men ts for themselves are | -------------- ------ at Brown s cakh store, Stuart,

market nr> th« rooorvatinn are k,>nt today »ts warmest friends. lor I gdarat. Yoar Bow.1. With paMmiate. Idaho Commission hnsinow. o
marKei on tne reservation are Kt pi , \ o • Hnnchnikc (irmnri«t aandj cathartic, cur. oon«np«tion forowr. 11 ,, vommission business aJöjr Joe. Cox, at Stuart, Idaho. 3$ eft*° fwneorake, druggist. J jr a a o. ùïi, drugguu mund laouj. «peoialty.—Gao. Brown, Prop.

Examination, and report, upon Mining 
properties. y

UnutgevlUr. Idaho,

4L

H. SHEAFFER, M, D.,E.M«bo.
--

W. W. SHAWLEY.
Physician and Surgeon.On your way to or from Elk 

City stop at the Harpster hotel. 
First-class meals 2ßc. Harpster, 
Idaho.

Physician and Surgeons

omc. »t City Drug Store.
Call* promptly attended Day or Night- 

ar.DgevUlo, Mate.
Qrangerllle, Idaho

5A!


